
Dear Js, 	 11/7/74 
The only clips I've taken tine for sinne, returning are these valuable enee with 

JiA's 11/3. It is good to get anotheee ixout again! 
I've aut seen. Weleroase repeetieg. I know from L'eul Vulentine thet he he.;. a nonsense 

conepiraet-to-leedisclosee atery the first aay that made trouble for Paul, elle couldn't ert 
away with the truth, that it wag all Pus. Mewever, I deal t thick this .eel enythine; to de 
with the Poet's defleienciou, ualose it made it easier for finks to fink. 

Your expectation on the reeurtine is, I think, the actemlity. They ell?. whet they 
had to rie. The ailment of emrk they did greatly exceeds the aeolunt of re nertiee they J4JA. 
Se, I thiak  Peal at Aartin anticipate further eritine; and I knew Nick Gneiss has alrect3y 
gene it leccuuee he did it in my rem and on my borrowed typewriter aed with documents 
I sup:died. I doel t think-  he merle the deadlixe for a Sunday piece, theo:h. 

Paul and martin did. net  uee notelmeks. They uoee,:. locel wade eat filled thane They 
teak more neten than acct official nototaker, livingsten. But I dare mast ask then for copies. 
They'4 eleunleeetaed. 

theoc ewe, heeever, have a coeflict with their pest. Ilene spotted what all 
should have when it was hapeoxing rieht in front of them. Paul'u guilt is refleeted in 
what ho trueeed in by the invisible heele in the etory you sent, that Ray had repeated ice 
was pleading veluatarily. Afeer the documentary evidence he heart and saw??? 

Ray Ureshearz is a Ferrier:type revereat atl and yea_ guceecol, heeceexual. etc die 
live with eerele end there ell his ceetnet pith reality eats. (ref. JDWIe 11/4 note on 
MAO 10/29/74) He has betel exploiting this in every way neueible. H: 'meat beelc to D.O. 
nage such u nueianco of hineelf the Gerrisea peeple ran hiss ou: of town. Literally. Choice 
jail. Tie has Moen see fareut, 80 irrospensiale, that work for another ig act imeossible. 
However, I tent teeard Ocean an sugeeet he is yorsmatiRc bile:301f. 

Je's 	couleenaium is infermative because 1 had not been able to keel) up that 
far buck with what I had to prepare fer. Looking at it all tohftther the eorraIRtiong seems 
clear aaough. 'Jere a n lit sueeeut it is net isolate*. Nero- likely the tieciding facter. 
Any eau who iu youeg uses wants to be kreeitent new has to be nuts. Nobody can possible 
rectify all the L'AJ uni 1t•EA horres Fort is an sedulously compoundiug. Moreover, whom the 
touch get going ehen the ping gets rougher, t; .ere will be e eueet fzr geats. Wo are in 
far the deepeet treuble. 

eoneteuetion ere lens are ninee cell:puma. to yours aut I hay sane. A dva ti 
repair (.withoit a stiff hol?ful nein-Aker) mud is rrolloap aae tire sete of stuira to 
complete pouring if our free eating fare tonitat does net return to finieh theta. uiy 
more iriretelinto. worrrr is wl.wther in Noverfaer I shouli maw the to-;-long LTass! Ani 	et 
to cet to cutting firewoot BIWA. 3ut except for the cost, these thinen are gee* for use at 
our ace. 

Tenaessee: I think that meter the circuroutances we odd reuarkably well aley motor 
any eirew;istaueen 'wetter thRu marbly goAl. I thick that when I thought of it I mailei you 
caracole a few tiucu frou .legal there anti usre :pm here, net knowiae uhether they'd ieterest. 
It wow suite a challenge. A.th. a reel criminal lawyer, am experienced. courtrove type pith 
average courage we'd have node legal history vith what emerged from the earlier trip Lai. 
what we snuffled this trip hueuuze the tadities were left uncertain a4out what I hot when 
they camsiearet what I showed thew. And how I discussed it. It is the epoeuite of Valentine's 
story that Ill suspect wee edited into error. We hat copies of the intercepted legal and 
judicial Hay cerreependonce, freletAe eroeocutep.I've already nailed mu effort to compem-
sate for a lawyeral oversight on continuing surveillance. 

Poor Mae! She has to live her fictions or life: has KO LaknitiL-; for her. 

Dr. Lulaii7en: 4J. I troy; in thinkluz that the family wed Dr. Tknch have beth bee* 
scarce arlmf fallen GL's recta? Could he run a country when he couldn't run 11.1.p er:in 

affairs? I'll beet ho excelled his medical insurance once he knew he could lay it 
onto our tax bills and apa blonds others. An I wrong in soeine the possibility of a perverse 
self-destructiveness in all of this? Mere than an excuse to eveit testinony. Real paranoia,too? 



13 Sep 74 

Sending for no particular reason except, perhaps, as 
addition to the reasons usually given. illness of son, 
Chappaquiddick, etc., and possible origin of threats to the 
Kennedy children. * And because I enjoy seeing dates fall 
into place so neatly. 

Je 

*9 Sep 74 

hint of such changes. 
His partisan speech was full of fire and feeling, the 

sort of sharp performance he can deliver almost effortlessly. 
When Lansing newsmen asked whether he would run in 1976, 

he repeated the answer he has clung to for almost two years: 
He won't decide until late in 1975. 

But one week later [19? Sep]*  during a three—day swing 
that began in Cincinnati and ended in California, the 
senator suddenly abandoned that stock answer. 

In Los Angeles, he said he expects to indicate his 
intention late this year or early in 1975. * 

*Ilichael Harris, SPC correspondent, 
Los Angeles, gives the date of 
Kennedy statement as 13 Sep 74. 
(SrC 14 Sep 74) 

Kennedy announces he will not be a presidential candidate in 
1976, 23 Sep 74:  "This decision is firm, final and 
unconditional. There is absolutely no circumstance or 
event that will alter the decision." 

(Boston) 
Excerpts from AP story/ S7C 
10 Sep 74: 

[9 Sep 74]  Senator Edward Kennedy 
... was booed off a stage and 
splattered with a tomato [today] 
when he tried to address an angry 
crowd of anti—busing demonstrators. 

A crowd estimated by police at 
8,000 to 10,000 persons shouted 
insults, chanted "Impeach Kennedy," 
turned their backs on the Senator 
and sang "God Bless America" when 
he stepped to the microphone. 

As Kennedy and his aides climbed 
down from the platform and walked 
briskly around the edge of the 
crowd, several women leaped in 
front of him and shook their fists. 
At least one struck him on the 
shoulder. 

Excerpts from undated story by Joanne Omang, WXP 27 Sep 74: 
[12 Sep 74]  Richard Drayne, 'senator Kennedy's press 
spokesman, said Kennedy's office was notified Jeptember 12 
"by the FBI of Boston that they had information there was a 
proposed bonspiracy to kidnap one of the children in the 
Kennedy family." 

L13 Sep 74]  Treasury Department spokesmen said the 
protective details authorized by President Ford began 
September 13 for ... three of Robert and Ethel Kennedy's 
11 children and one nephew. .... "It wasn't clear which of 
the kids was the target," said Treasury Undersecretary 
Edward C. Schmults. 

[20 Sep 74]  The tem,orary protection ended on september 20 
and there are no plans for further action other than a 
continuing investigation of the threat, according to a 
Secret Service spokesman. 

[22 Sep 74]  Reports circulated yesterday that the children 
of Senator Edward M. Kennedy ... were the targets of threats 
on Sunday [22 Sep], the day before he announced he would not 
seek the presidency in 1976 but both Schmultz and a 
spokesman for the senator said there were no such threats on 
that day. 



Lxcerpts from undated story by Loye hiller Jr., Knight News 
Service, SF Sunday Ex Chr., 22 eep 74: 

Reporters travelling with yen. Ted Kennedy on a recent 
political swing noticed two things thet were new: 

First, Kennedy suddenly said he soon will indicate 
whether he expects to run for president in 1976 - moving up 
his announced timetable by nearly a year. 

But even an the Massachusetts senator accelerated his 
'76 scenario, he seemed to find the hurly-burly of 
campaigning far less enjoyable than he usually does. 

Only 10 days ago [12? Sep],  during a trip to address a 
friendly labor audience in Lansing, Mich., Kennedy gave no 
hint of such changes. 

His partisan speech was full of fire and feeling, the 
sort of sharp performance he can deliver almost effortlessly. 

When Lansing newsmen asked whether he would run in 1976, 
he repeated the answer he has clung to for almost two years: 
He won't decide until late in 1975. 

But one week later [19? Sep], during a three-day swing 
that began in Cincinnati and ended in California, the 
senator suddenly abandoned that stock answer. 

In Los Angeles, he said he expects to indicate his 
intention late this year or early in 1975. * 

*Michael Barris, SFC correspondent, 
Los Angeles, gives the date of 
Kennedy statement as 13 Sep 74. 
(SFC 14 Uep 74) 

Kennedy announces he will not be a presidential candidate in 
1976, 23 Sep 74:  "This decision is firm, final and 
unconditional. There is absolutely no circumstance or 
event that will alter the decision." 

(Boston) 
Excerpts from AP story% SFC 
10 Sep 74: 

[9  Sep 74]  Senator Edward Kennedy 
... was booed off a stage and 
splattered with a tomato [today] 
when he tried to address an angry 
crowd of anti-busing demonstrators.

• A crowd estimated by police at 
8,000 to 10,000 persons shouted 
insults, chanted "Impeach Kennedy," 
turned their backs on the Senator 
and sang "God Bless America" when 
he stepped to the microphone. 

As Kennedy and his aides climbed 
down from the platform and walked 
briskly around the edge of the 
crowd, several women leaped in 
front of him and shook their fists. 
At least one struck him on the 
shoulder. 

Excerpts from undated story by Joanne Omang, WXP 27 Sep 74: 
[12  Sep 74]  Richard Drayne, -:senator Kennedy's press 
spokesman, said Kennedy's office was notified September 12 
"by the FBI of Boston that they had information there was a 
proposed bonapiracy to kidnap one of the children in the 
Kennedy family." 

[13 Sep 74]  Treasury Department spokesmen said the 
protective details authorized by President Ford beeian 
September 13 for ... three of Robert and Ethel Kennedy's 
11 children and one nephew. .... "It wasn't clear which of 
the kids was the target," said Treasury Undersecretary 
Edward C. 5chmulte. 

[20 Sep 74]  The temporary protection ended on September 20 
and there are no plans for further action other than a 
continuing investigation of the threat, according to a 
Secret Service spokesman. 

[22 Sep 74]  Reports circulated yesterday that the children 
of Senator Edward M. Kennedy ... were the targets of threats 
on Sunday [22 Sep], the day before he announced he would not 
seek the presidency in 1976 but both Schmultz and a 
spokesman for the senator said there were no such threats on 
that day. 


